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Interviews with shrimp fishermen in the Disko Bay seem to indicate that 

the shrimp fishery there is ntar the MSY level. 

1. IlITRODUCTION 

Since attempts to collect more exact catch-effort data by questionaries 

distributed among the fishermen engaged in the small boat shrimp fishery in 

the Disko Bay have failed, several fishermen were interviewed at meetings in 

shrimp plants and on board Borne fishing vessels. Several questions were asked 

concerning the various local shrimp stOCks, the possible influence of the fishery 

on the stocks, the size distribution of the catches, and the influence of the 

environmental factors __ c;l:n-"the '"availability of shrimps. 

Meetings were held in 1975 and 1976 in the plants in Jakobshavn, with 20 

and 7 fishermen respectively, and in ChriBtiansh~b, where 5 and 10 fishermen 

participated. Furthermore, in 1976 8 shrimp fishing cutters in Jakobsbavn and 

Christianehdb were visited and the crew interviewed. The statements of the 

fishermen both on the meetings in Jakobshavn and in ChristianshAb, and on board 

the vessels were very uniform. Information from about 15-20 fishermen is 

summarized in the following points. 

II. THE INFLUENCE OF THE FISHERY ON THE CATCH PER EFFORT 

When the shrimp fishery was started at ChristianshAb in 1950 and at 

Jakobshavn in 1961 only the nearest shrimp grounds were known, but in the 

following years still more and more distant grounds were discovered and exploited. 

This development has continued until the latest years. All statements from the 
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fishermen in both towns indioate thet oatohes on the first known grounds o~ose 

to the 01 ties have declined sa wch in recent years that the fishing vessels 

heve ~eft them end moved to more diatant grounds in order to get better oatohes. 

However, alao on the new grounds catch_raie seems to decline atter Bome time, 

aDd 1 t 1s the seneral. opinion 8IlODg the fishermen, that concentration of cutters 

On a ground will result in smaller catches in the course of some d~s. However, 

when the ground has Bot been fished for BOlle tille the catch rate increase again. 

In spite of the introduotion since 197' of a new end more effective tTpe of 

trawl with bobbins, now used by nearly all vessels, it seems that catch per d., 

was higher in the 1950ies end 1960ies then at the present time, end the fishermen 

tee~ thet the Disko B87 is now ~~T exploited. 

This information al~owe o~ a rough estimate ot the exp~oitation rate of 

the D1sko Bq, and as data on a total sUari and On catch-per-effort are wary 

Bcarce a MaY level cannot at present be estimated through a General Production 

model. However, the trends in the fishery as described by fishermen 8eem to 

indicate thet the IISY ~eve~ i8 not tar troll the total annual catches during 

recent Tears (about 8000 tons, see Res. Doc. 76/VI/16. bT Carlsson and Smddt). 

III. SIZE DISTRIBUTIOli 011 THE SHRIIIP CATCHES 

Research in previous Tears (since 1948) end information trom a tishermen 

indioate that there are re~ative17 acre small sized shriaps on the relativelT 

shallow grounds near land and in the fjords. However, 1nto~t1on from aeveral 

~i8hermeD indicate a tendency ot a decrease in mean size of shriapa in catches 

when the grounds heve been fished tor some time. liormal~T the biggest shrimps are 

found on new grounds not prev10uslJ e%ploited. 

IV. THE Illl1LlllUICE 011 EIIVIROIIIIDTAL UCTCRS Oli !l!HE AVAILABILITY 011 SHRIIIPS 

Concordant with the resul ta of biological research work the fishermen are 

of the opinion, that the shrimps occur in concentrations under influence of the 

ourrents. It was also Observed that :two sill11ar outters fishing with similar gear 

on the s8me ground and at the same time could get catches at very different B1z~, 

~ead1Dg the fishermen to be~ive that the shrimps occur in shoals. It was further 

noticed that after storay weather and rough Bea the shrimp catches become higher 

wi th more big shrimps in the catch. 
It is commo~T known that ~ight influence the vertical distribution ot the 

shrimps. The fishermen reported that theT get smal~er catches by night than bT 

d87 in _r and especiallT in aut ... as the shrimps move up in the water bT 

night, but in winter there 1s not auch difference between dq BJld night hauls in 

the D1sko BGJ. Som. fishermen have observed shrimps Bwiaaing in the surface when 

it was dar Ir. 
Thus, the distribution end therobT the ava1~ab1l1tT of the shrimps to the 

fishery seem to be influenced by several environmental factors. 
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